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Union Anniversary Celebration Starts Today
See Special Union Brochure

"Licorice" Lineup

i
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Welcome To The Union

"On Ih* occation o| tht) ■•cond annW-riary of Ih« Union. It it important
that Meli of m b« reminded end one* aqaln lak» pricU In th* truly fla* focilltU.
and opportunltln th* Uni»«r»lty Union off*rt to th* campus. In all thai I.
off*r*d and planned by Ih* Union Actlvitt«- Organisation you will find tho
•nrlchnont of th* cultural, social. r»cr«ational. and a*ith*t.c )!(• of Ih* canpma
to b* th* purpotf. It 1* our hop* that during thl» w**h w* can r**mphaaii* this
ld*a. at w*ll a* th* phrat*. 'S*« you In Ih* Union.' To this w* -ay 'w*lcoa».'
Bo -aid Richard Unhart program director of th* Untvortltr Union, which c*l*brat*. II* anniversary today.

PanHel Elects Maglott President;
Officers To Be Installed Monday

1

J*
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Committee Studies
Academic Integrity
\

\

~
CLARINET SECTION- M.mber. ol 1he clarln.l lecllon ol 111* Symphonic
Bond nlwrH lor the annual spring concert, which will bo presented Sunday
as part of the Union's second anniversary celebration. The concert will bo gWen
In Iho ballroom pf Ih. Union.

Symphony Band Gives
Annual Spring Concert
The Bowling: Green Symphonic
Band, under the direction of Roy
J. Weger, assistant professor of
music and director of hands, will
present its annual spring concert
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, in the ballroom. The concert is titled "Symphony of Winds," honoring- the
success of the hand's two-record
album of the same title.
The nationally recognized musician Frederick Wilkins, often dubbed "Mr. Flute," will be guest
soloist with the band. Mr. Wilkins,
teacher, author, recording artist,
(lute virtuoso, and clinician, is
a member of the faculties of Juilliard, Manhatten, and Chautauqua.
N.Y., Schools of Music and first
flutist with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.
The program will include a premiere of "Magnificat," written by
Oardon V. Burnham, director of
choral activities, and dedicated to
the band and its director. Also included will be a transcription of
Itach's "Toccata and Fugue in
D-Minor"; "Lincolnshire Posy," by
Percy Grainger; Wsshhurn's "Marche and Chorale"; and Morton
Gould's "Jericho."

Vehicle Violations
Only Court Business
Two students appeared before
Student Court Tuesday to answer
charges of failure to register their
motor vehicles. They were Ted
Howard, found not guilty, and
Charles Looser, found guilty and
ordered to pay $25.
Sue Putnam was found guilty of
her second and third parking offenses and was fined IIS and required to attend every court session for the rest of the semester.
Two students were found guilty
of their second parking offenses.
They were Richard Goeke. fined
S3 and a week's suspension of his
car privileges, and Richard Mueller, required to attend three consecutive court sessions.
First parking offenses cost Glen
S'orman and Lowell Perkey $1
each.

"A long-range honor system."
is the objective of the newly formed Academic Integrity Committee,
-aid Robert McLean, president of
the Student Body.
The cheating problems prevalent
at many schools recently were discussed in an article in the Saturday Evening Post. The Post story
was followed by an article on
cheating in the News.
The new committee, appointed
to delve into the matter, is composed of four members: Mary Larson, chairman; Carol Toth, Linda
Cory, and Larry Miller.

In Open Rush Period

The rommittee first will send
letters to about 100 colleges and
universities in the United States.
They will ask each school if it is
faced with a cheating problem
and. if so. how they are coping
with it.

Eight men pledged fraternities
during the week of March IS
through 16, in conjunction with
Interfratcrnity Council's spring
open rush period. The new pledges
are: Harvey Ohman and Robert
Wolf, Theta Chi; Jack Whetstone,
Michael Cabot, and Phillip Smith,
Beta Gamma; Douglas Stance and
James Dieringer. Delta Upsilnn;
and Noel Davis. Delta Tau Delta

Next, the committee will survey the Howling Green campus,
asking questions relnted to cheating.
"If nothing is done with the investigation, we will drop the idea,
hut I feel that something can he
accomplished, if not right away,
then in future years," said Mr
Lean.

8 Pledge Fraternities

Henderson Music, Corps Queens
To Highlight Annual Military Ball
With a background of Army
green and Air Force blue, Skitch
Henderson and his orchestra will
take the stand tonight in the ballroom of the Union for the annual
Military Ball. The formal affair,
which will begin at 8:30 p.m. as
student*, cadets, and their dates
pass through a greeting reception
line, is sponsored each year by
the combined cadet corps of the
Air Force and Army ROTC departments.
In the receiving line this year
will he Lt. Col. and Mrs. Harold
Broudy. Lt. Col. and Mrs. Fred
W. Si'ebert. AROTC Cadet Col.
Robert MrClean and his date, and
AFROTC Cadet Co1. Thomas LaPolt and his date. The Army ca let
iidjutant will he Harvey Bibicoff,
During the intermission at 10:"0
p.m.. the queens of the AROTC
and the AFROTC will he announced and trophies presented to eac'v
The Air Force Queen candidates
are Janet McLean; Bohbi Cooper,
Chi Omega; Henrietta Lyons, and
Irene Whitney, while the Army
ROTC Queen candidates are Barbara Fritsche, Mooney Hall; Ruth
Johnson. Chi Omega; Janet Sebesky. Alpha Chi Omega; Carlleen
Andestad, Chi Omega; Laurane
Thurston, Harmon Hall; Marilyn
Myers, Mooney Hall; and Mary
Ann Cnscarelli, Alpha Chi Omega.

The Arnold Air Society Queen
and the Penning Rifle Queens also
will be honored and presented
trophies during the intermission.
Nancy McCormick and Henrietta
Lyons are candidates for the Arnold Air Society title, while the
Pershing Rifle sponsors are Cloya
Scott and Barbara Schulz.
All girls attending the Military
Hall will he allowed 1 a.m. permissions by their residence halls.

Marria Maglott, Alpha Phi, was
elected president of Panhel'enic
Council March 28. She will be in
>tallcd along with the other new
officers at I p.m. Monday in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union.
Mary Ann Hummon was elected
vice president; Joy Borden, secrelary, and Judy Tieman. treasurer.
Miss Maglott is a mathematics
major in the
College of Education. She is
social chairman
of Alpha Phi
and
was cochairman of the
Greek
Week
Banquet Committee
In her second
year as Panhel
lenir representMaglott
ative from her
sorority. Alpha Delta Pi, Miss
Hummon has served on the social
committee of Panhellenic and Interfratcrnity Council. She was cochairman of Greek Week this year,
rush chairman and vice president
of her sorority, and vice president of Bowling Club. A health
and physical education major, she
is a member of Delta Psi Kappa,
women's physienl education honorary, PEM Club, and Women's Intramural Association.
Miss Borden is an elementary
education major and a member of
Delta Zeta sorority. She has served Panhellenic Council on the social policy committee and the
pledge dance ticket committee.
She is second vice president and
i ush chairman of her sorority, and
!\ member of Omega Phi Alpha,
women's service organization; As-ociation for Child Education, and
the social rommittee of the Union
Activities Organizatnn.
Mas Tieman is rush chairman of
i'hi Omega. She is a health and
physical education major, a member of Swan Club. Women's Intramural Association, and PEM Club.
She is presently president of Delta
Psi Kappa, women's physical education honorary.

Classified
MIDTERM e«oms. wide variety, reanonabl. prices. Phona 311.

April Foolery

Highlighted in the program,
which is dedicated to the University's Golden Anniversary, are
blackout routines, a candle number, and a statue review, along
with Swan Club's traditional nineman chain. A group of men swimmers will give their rendition of

"Paper Doll," in honor of the first
anniversary.
Each of the Id routines on the
program will represent one of the
University's major anniversaries.
They will feature solos by Jan
Taggart and Dona Rae Whittaker,
duets, trios, and group numbers.
Seniors swimming in the last
water show of their college careers are Mrs. Taggart, president
of Swan Club; Miss Whittaker,
and Barbara Zimmer, all four-year
members; Sue Collins, Sandra
Froelich, Gladys Griesmer, and
Carolyn Weltmer.

DISCUSS PROBLEM—Bowling Gresn dsbaters Dave MUier (Isft) and Mike
Ph.n.q.r discuss plans for Iho scheduled debate with Harvard Thursday, April
7. another activity of th. Union celebration. The debate win concern the National
Defense Student Loan Program.

Student Loan Program
Will Be Debate Topic
Married Students
Hear McDonald
"I can see considerable difficulties in the path of the undergraduate married student." said President Ralph W. McDonald at the
meeting of Campus Married Couples March 20. Dr. McDonald mentioned to the group that he, too,
had been a married student and
therefore was familiar with the
problems which must be fared.
The president stated that many
students would not be in school
now if it weren't for the income
of their wives. He remarked,
". . . With the added value of her
earnings it is possible for him
to continue his schooling."
The president expressed his happiness that a married students association had finally been formed.
He said, "I am very much interested in our married students and am
sensitive to the fact that there arc
many problems to be solved. We
want a student to have the opportunity to obtain the finest kind
of education that he can get anywhere."
Among the things discussed by
Dr. McDonald in response to questions asked by students were:
Graveling of the path leading
from the parking lot behind the
Chemistry Bldg. to the Graphic
Arts Bldg.
Suppression of speeders by the
University police on N. College Dr.
Irregular collection of trash by
the University at the University
Apartments.
The building of new housing
units which have been proposed.
Lowering of rates for families
of students at Artist's Scries and
campus movies.

'Penny Night' Money
For Scholarship Fund
All women students will have I
o'clock permissions tomorrow, provided they are willing to pay 30
cents or one penny for every minute they are out after 12:30 a.m.
The money received will go toward
a $100 scholarship, to be given to
the outstanding freshman woman
at the annual AWS scholarship
banquet in the fall.

Anniversaries' Water Program
Dedicated To BG's Golden Year
"Anniversaries," the 18th annual Swan Club Water Show, made
its debut last night. The final two
performances will be presented at
8:16 p.m. tonight and tomorrow
night in the Natatorium.

Debate Duo

"Resolved: That our Colleges
and Universities Should Withdraw
from the National Defense Student
Loan Program."
Harvard
University,
already
having withdrawn from the program, will take the affirmative
against Bowling Green in a dehate on this subject at 8 p.m.
Thursday, April 7, in the grand
ballroom.
As part of the Union's second
anniversary celebration, Dave Miller and Mike Pheneger, Bowling
Green varsity debaters, will meet
Harvard debaters Gary Gastineau,
Dayton, and" Walker Blakey, Rarberton.
The National Defense Stud.ni
Loan Program was set up In 1958
to encourage collsgs students to
go Into the fields In which the
United States vitally needs trained
personnel, ll Is devoted to helping
remedy the critical shortage of engineers, scientists, and teachers.
The main objection to the Act
is the fact that it requires the
signing of the loyalty oath and a
disclaimer affadavit. The disclaimer states that the signee does not
believe in, is not a member of an
organization to, and does not advocate the overthrow of the government by force or violence.
Major arguments, which probably will be used by the Harvard
team, are that these two criteria
call for thought control—telling
people what they can and cannot
believe, and that it is unfair to
pick on students. In other words,
why should students who are fur
thering their educations in the in
tercsts of building the country be
required to sign a disclaimer such
as this?
Robert E. McKay student financial aid counselor, said that only
one person out of the 1,000 students
who have borrowed money here
under these provisions has oblect*
ed.
Thus far, 18 schools have withdraw from the program, and
1,378, including Bowling Green,
are still participating.
Moderator for the debate will
be Prof. Lewis F. Munhnrt, a
charter member of Pi Kappa Delta,
forensics honorary, and a former
debater for the University.

Science Day Scheduled For Tomorrow
The Northwest District of the
Ohio Academy of Science will
sponsor its 18th annual Science
Day at Bowling Green tomorrow.
The exhibits, numbering more
than 1,600 last year, will represent
individual efforts of high school
students from five counties.

ACT Or APPREHENSION—Wallace W. Taylor. Jr.. <Uaa of SMB. la arguing
violently again.l th. ticket that University policeman John Bullis Is la use process
of writing. Pull( stall Mas apprehended Dean Taylor In lbs act ol violating
Article XXXVTJL Section 14. Clauis 11. Paragraph 74. point ] of the University
regulations, which covers the number of times a dean of msn can walk on
University owned end grown grass an April Fool'i Day. A article on April
Fool's Day appears on page 4 of today's News.
pkeie ky Ryan

"The counties represented will
be Allen, Fulton, Lucas, Putnam,
and Wood," said Miss Eloise Whitwer, university councilman for this
district. Miss Whitwer, associate
professor of biology, added that
the projects will be displayed in
Moseley and Overman Halls, the
Men's Gym, and in the main auditorium.

According to the rule book governing participants, "each project
will be classified into one of the
following categories: Botany, Zoology, Chemistry, Physics, Earth
Science, Mathematics and Conservation."

Students Plan Picket
A group of students from the
University are planning a "silent
and peaceful" sympathy picket of
P. W. Woolworth Co. in Bowling
Green this Saturday at 3 p.m., in
support of the students in the
South. The University has not
granted official recognition of this
move.
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Editorially Speaking

Curbstone

Behind The Brick Facade
Behind the big, Bright, smooth brick facade of the University Union, which celebrates the second anniversary of
its opening today, lie two supposed "problems" that bear
explanation.
The first concerns the Union's policy of allowing town
groups to schedule meetings there. To understand why this
is so we must go back about 12 years. In 1948, officials of the
University began a fund among the students, faculty, and administrators for the construction of the Union building. By
1957 a sufficient amount of money had been accrued, from
the fund and other sources, to begin work. Of the original
construction cost, more than $500,000 came from this special
fund.
It was intended from the first that those people who contributed to the fund through the years would not be excluded
from using the finished product. The many alumni, past and
present faculty members and administrators, and their friends
wbt> now live in close proximity to the University are extended a rightful offer to share in the use of the building they
helped make possible. Obviously, a structure such as we now
have would not have been possible without their help.
The second "problem" stems from that group of students
who either feel the need for a juke box in the Nest or are critical of the music that is now being piped in. For the reasoning
behind the music situation we approached Col. Farrar M. Cobb,
Union director.
From
sidered in
such other
Carnation

him we learned that operation of the Nest is conthe same perspective as operation of activities in
rooms in the Union as the ballroom, browsing room,
Room, etc. "The emphasis," he said, "lies with pro-

viding a high-level cultural atmosphere throughout the building."
From this we can see the incongruity of a "juke" box
in the Nest.
Concerning the music now being piped in, we offer the
suggestion that music of the artists scheduled for concerts or
dance appearances be played on the several days proceding the
events. This was done prior to the Erroll Garner concert and
met with much approval from students.
The reasoning behind both areas of discussion, then, direct
us to a more complete understanding of the name—University
Union—that has been given this building we now commemorate.
It is called the. University Union because it is rightfully
shared by the University family and because it seeks to promote those cultural ideals which are a natural part of the educational program of any respected institution of higher learning.

Casual Commentary

Nest Columns Bear Secret Code
By Lorry Coffmon
Attention ex-Boy Scouts, veterans, and all members of
the Samuel F. B. Morse Fan Club: An alert News reporter has
informed us that the supporting columns in the Nest bear secret messages. The messages are spelled out in Morse Code
by the small, inlaid tile blocks which comprise each column.
We know that three of the supports bear the phrases,
"I)addy-0," "Dig That Crazy
Did you know that noise can tin
Beat," and "Brother!" Our you? Or that too much light can
reporter intended to decipher the tire you even more than too little?
remaining messages but lost cour- Failure to breathe enough is a
age in the face of the puzzled
common fatigue cause; slouching
looks and barbed comments of crowds the lungs, inhibits adequafellow
students.
Seems
they te air intake. Your foods, weight,
couldn't understand what he was and even room color play a signidoing staring at posts!
ficant role in determining your
freedom from fatigue.
DISILLUSIONED FRESHMAN
—We were talking to a freshman
woman the other day who aays
she has a 4.0 going for midterms
—2 D's and a C.
Most astute fans probably have
noted that our football stadium
runs east and west, while most
stadiums across the country run
north and south. The north-south
layout is most popular because it
assures that neither team will
have to face directly into the sun
whilo playing.
We haven't found anyone who
can give us a satisfactory answer
as to why BG chose to deviate
from this practice.

• • •
A sign appeared recently on the
mirror in a wash room in Hooney
Hall. It asked the question, "What
is just around the corner?" The
sign meant midterms but someone
answered it, "Lowry Hall, you
fool!"
Feel Tired! If you do, it may
be more than just lack of sleep.

Toledo's First In a

Series of
Folk Concert*

ODETTA

We'd like to hear some student
opinion concerning the retirement
of Jim Darrow's number. As mentioned in Tuesday's issue of the
News, Oscar Robertson, the pride
of the University of Cincinnati,
was recognized at a special convocation and honored with the retirement of both his uniform and
number.
We might keep in mind that
Darrow was selected, with Robertson, as one of the collegiate shirs
from the East-West All-Star game
to compete in the Olympic tryouts in Denver this week.
What do you think about such
a gesture?

I think a bit of clarification is
deemed necessary at this time to
clear up all misconceptions of either the Nominating Committee or
the write-in candidate.
Rather than having the editor
try to answer this question. I
would appreciate it if a member
of the Nominating Committee
could clear up these thoughts for
me. If their reasons are not valid,
I suggest that the students here at
BGSU have a re-election for the
office of Vice President of the
Student Body. The election I feel,
should be between the write-in
candidate and the present Vice
President. Since the President won
by a substantial majority and the
remaining candidate lost by a ubstantial number, this, I feel, would
eliminate the problem of who is
Vice President of the Student
Body. Also, the results of such an
election would express who the
students want as Vice President
of their Student Body.

"The Bridal Chamber," "Trial
By Moonlight," and "Patchwork
guilt" will be included in the third
hill of one-arts, at 7:80 tonight in
Cate Theatre.
Directed by Barry Cobb, "Bridal Story," is about an old woman
Frank L, Kuder
who tries to persuade her husband
to live the honeymoon they never
had. This comes about because the
couple are staying in a hotel room
Yeager To Preside
that had been prepared for a newly married couple who were unable
to be there. Filling the roles are: At Speech Convention
Patty Maher, Ron Van Lieu, MyrDr. Raymond Yeager, president
nn Manic], and Joe Cloutler. As- of the Ohio Association of College
sistant director is Scotty Johnson.
Teachers of Speech, will preside at
"Trial by Moonlight" is a whim- the group's spring convention tosical farce about a young man who morrow at Ohio State University
falls in love with a girl because
in Columbus.
she happens to be wearing a white
Dr. F. Lee Miesle, director of
dress and is standing in the moonlight. Cast in the play are: Rose- the University Theatre, will be
mary Turner, Peg Sullifan, Nancy chairman of a panel discussing
Carr, Mary Uu Mitchell, Okk "Ohio College Summer Theaters."
Jones, Francis Johns, and Sue El- Also on the panel will be reprelen Shnfer. Bobbie Wolfer is the sentatives of schools with summer
director; Sally Lou Smith is the theater programs, who will enumerate educational features, faciassistant director.
A fantasy-drama, "Patchwork lities, and other aspects of their
Quilt," concerns a lonely old lady work.
There will be summer theaters
who is pushed aside by her daughter and son-in-law. Left alone with of all types represented. Bowling
her patchwork quilt, she conceives Green has the Huron Playhouse;
Denison University, a tent theater;
of each patch as a symbol of an
Baldwin-Wallace College, a theatevent in her past In this play are:
Michal McGriff, Dan Maurer, Judy er that presents the works of one
Hcpplewhite,
Jim
Swearingen, playwright each season; and Ohio
Nancy Anderson, Diana Lapolla, State University, a stadium theatand Carol Cromer. Director of the er, arena style.
play is Judy Edwards; assistant diCollege students who are prerector is Carole Huston.
sent will be given a chance to ask
There is no admission charge questions.
for the one-act bills.
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University
Book Store

Cartoon Feature

"Hoppity Goes
To Town"

"A Dog Of
Flanders"
With
David Ladd & 'Old Yeller'

the result of emotional and
irrational behavior. They are
unawareness of abstraction, unawareness of the multiple meanings of one word, the teaching of
The Press Club will make its a two-value type of association,
annual field trip to Findlay Monreasoning from faulty premises,
day. The trip is one of the year's emotional conditioning, unorganizhighlights for the students in jour- ed past experiences, sheer ignornalism, public relations, radio, and ance, non-checkable conclusions,
advertising.
worship of elders, and the search
The students will have their lor stability in a constantly changchoice of participating in two of ing world.
the following tours: Findlay IleAccording to Dr. Freeburne,
publican-Courier, Radio Station experience is an abstraction beWFIN, Ohio Oil Company public cause it is non-communicable. Exrelations department, and the periences occur in individual nerFindlay Engraving Company. Both vous systems and cannot apply in
members and non-members of the the same way in other nervous
Press Club may attend.
systems.
Students who wish to go must
"The search for stability in a
sign up as soon as possible in 101
constantly changing world is due
Administration Bldg. A charge of lo fear and anxiety," concluded
15 cents must be paid by all perDr. Freeburne.
sons for insurance required by the
Dr. Peggy Hurst, assistant proUniversity. Non-members of Press fessor of chemistry, will discuss
Club will be asked to pay an ad- "The Scientist and the Governditional 50 cents to help defray ment" at the next Curbstone Hour
costs of transportation.
at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the Pink
The first group will leave Mow- Dogwood Room of the Union.
ling Green at 5 p.m. and will have
dinner at Salisbury's Restaurant
in Findlay, at their own expense.
The second group will leave campus after dinner at 6 p.m. and will
meet the first group at 7 p.m.
The students will return to Howling Green at 11 p.m.
Placement interviews for the
week of April I th'ough 8 are as
Social Work Students
follows:

Press Club Slates
Visit To Findlay

Interview
Schedule

To Write Directory

Junior and senior social work
students have undertaken a survey
of welfare activities in Wood
County and will write a directory
on the agencies and their services.
The directory will be published
with the aid of the Wood County
Society for Crippled Children and
Adults.
Demand for such a directory has
come not only from various welfare agencies but also from doctors, ministers, judges, and other
professional people who frequent
!y use community resources in
solving family problems.

Official
Announcements
The Student Orientation Board sail
Is accepting applications lor iludont
orlontallon loaders in Room 2. Qato The
alre. A 2.25 grade average Is required.
Also attending the convention
will be Harold Obee, assistant professor of speech, and Dr. Donald
C. Kleckner, chairman of the
speech department.

M. O'Neil, April I.
Halle Bros., April 4.
Social Security, April 4

Adams Local Schools, Toledo,
April 4.
Pleasant Local Schools, Marion
County srhools.Murion; April 4.
Republic Steel, April 5.
Cleveland Schools, April 5.
Chevrolet-Detroit Clear and
Axle. April 5.
Mutual of New York, April 5.
Leonard Refineries, April 5.
Gallipnlis City Schools, April 5.
Dearborn Township District No.
S, Inkster, Mich., April 5.
Rose Laboratories, April fi.
J. C. Penney, Co., April fi.
Central Foundry, April G.
Security First National Bank,
April 6.
Jefferson Schools, M o n r o e,
Mich., April 6.
Wyandotte Public Schools. Wyandotlc, Mich., April fi.
Olmsted Falls Local Schools,
April 7.
Brooklyn City Schools, Clevel»nd, April 7.
S. S. Kresgc Co., April 7.
Osborn Mfg. Co., April 7.
Cheek and Company, April 7.
Boy Scouts of America, April S.

MEN 6- COEDS
Now Max Graeber Has the Clothes to Make
Your Vacation More Enjoyable—LOOK—

The Quality Unt
Large brilliant diamonds
in exquisite settings.

Summer Cords

$ 4.95

Jantxen Swim Suits (Including Women)

$ 2.95

Walking Shorts (Including Women)

$ 4.95

Sport Shirts (by McGregor and Arrow)

$ 2.95

Cord Suits (by Palm Beach)

$39.95

Complete Sportwear For Women by lantsen

Many New Styles Just In
"SMnk-cmtrolM $
909C virgin wool, KM nylon
Size Guaranteed
♦IW.M

Toledo Youth Center

"Humans are trained into this state of affairs," said Dr.
Freeburne. He listed 10 problems of communication which are

Clothing For Both

Karen lenktne - Clrcnlcrtlo.

In Technicolor

5 BIG DATS

stated Dr. Cecil M. Freeburne, associate professor of psychology, when he spoke at Curbstone Hour on March 28.

Attention

BUSINESS ST AFT

"Adventures
Of Tom Sawyer"

at the

"Most people feel their way through life and react through
emotional and irrational behavior when faced with problems,"

■■■■■■■■i

tua Boos

In Technicolor
—PLUS—
Mark Twalns'
Immortal Epic

Humans Trained To Approach
Problems Emotionally, Irrationally

Qouuf. to. Florida?

—IN THE UNION—

Diamond Rings
Frl& Sot

Starts Sunday. Apr. 3

DON'T MISS IT!

Tonight's One-Acts
Combine Myriad
Of Talents, Themes

Thus, this leaves the members
of the Nominating Committee to
make a decision. This write-in candidate lived down the hall from me
last semester and I got to know
him quite well. I know he was
chairman of Lecture, Debate, and
Review Committee of the UAO,
and chairman of the Public Relations Committee of the IFC. Plus
this, I know he was on the Charities Board of the Student Council
and that he has around a 3.5 accumulative grade average. Now
with all of these qualifications why
didn't the Nominating Committee
put him on the ballot? There is
nothing wrong with having four
randidatea for any one office. With
these considerations, I question
the members of the Nominating
Committee's qualifications.

:IRZEL7AW

Tonight—8:30 pjn.

ttt Superior Knot
Near loHenoa

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:
In relation to your editorial of
Tuesday, March 22, 1960, concerning the write-in issue, I noticed
that you stated, "We know the
students who comprise this committee. Further, we know that they
are among the most mature, responsible, and respected leaders on
campus." You also mentioned in
your editorial that there was no
administrative pressure brought to
hear on the Nominating Committee. Although I reject your cause
and effect relationship which was
based on the idea that the voting
for candidates by the Nominating
Committee takes place by secret
ballot and therefore no interference is possible, I believe you will
concede the fact that this committee has an administrative adviser
who sita in on the meetings and
could give any opinions he wanted to, before the secret ballot took
place.
In other words, undoubtedly if
the administration had any complaints at all about any candidate,
they could let them be known. But
since you stated, with seeming authenticity, that there was no administrative pressure, then this
must mean that the administration
must think he is qualified.

Klevers Jewelry
Store
121 N. Main St

I

the
pen

■} Here, In handsome Olympic
WMta and Ml ranfa ol the
popular colors youl wont for
day in day out wear. Soft SO*,
Virata wool. 10% nylon with
extra nylon reinforcement at to*
eetrrterraMo 10-Inch length.
Uje. * thraufh 13. Hock u»
new ea Ms Aeo ol Sport.Cools.

—DROP IN NOW FOR BEST SELECTION—
Lay-A-Way or Charge
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Diamondmen To Begin Season April 8
■y Dove Young
April 8 will be opening day for
t'.ie 1960 Falcon baseball team.
The opposition will be Western
Michigan, last year's Mid-American
Conference champion. The Rame
will be played at Kalamazoo, Mich.
The opener originally was scheduled for today at Findlay College,
but the game was postponed because of bad weather and the
poor condition of the diamond,
according to Coach Dick Young.
So the players can keep in condition. Coach Young has called
lor intrasquad games to be played
at 4 p.m. today and 10 a.m. tomorrow. The games will be p'ayed
on the new baseball diamond located on Thurstin Street directly
behind the Graphic Arts Rldg.
ThU wl<l be the llm chance lo
see the baseball learn in action before the opener with Ihe Broncos.
The leam will hare Its home open.
er on Monday. April 14. with
Wayne Slate.
Last year the Falcons finished
lourth in the Mid-American Conference standings with a league
mark of fi-6, and an over-all record of 12-6. The team had a winning streak of 10 games going into the last game of the season,
hut dropped a thriller to Miami
by one run.
Last season marked the end of
a 35-year baseball coaching career
lor Warren Steller, as he retired
from coaching duties. In Coach
Steller'« 35-year reign, his teams
compiled a record of 258 wins and
137 losses. Coach Steller is a member of the Helms Baseball Hall of
Fame.
The new coach, Dick Young, a
graduate of Ohio State, will be
tackling- his first head coaching
job. He came to the University
last fall and served as an assistant
coach for the championship football team.
ThU year's baseball leam will
have veterans at ilx ol the nine
positions, as 10 lettermen return.
losses (ram last year's team Include
all MAC pitcher Wade Dlefenthalei.
catcher Tom Minardn. and the enlire outfield.
The Falcons should have one
of the best infields in the conference. All-MAC first team shortstop Dick Kuimn will he back,
along with third baseman Ron
Blackledgr, another all-MAC

IM Volleyball Action
Enters Final Week;
4 Squads Unbeaten
Alplia Tau Omega already has
won in one league, Sigma Chi
leads in another, and Northwest
era and PF.s Plus 2 lead in the
third as intramural volleyball goes
into the last week of play. All four
teams are undefeated.
There are two fraternity leagues,
with seven teams each, and an
independent league of eight teams.
Alpha Tau Omega, winner of
Fraternity League I will play the
winner of Fraternity League II for
the fraternity championship, and
the winner will play the independent champs for the all-campus
title.
Standings are:
League I
W
I
Sigma Chi
.50
Phi Delia Theta
3
1
Th.la Chi
4
1
Sigma Alpha Epeilon
2
3
Zela Bela Tau
*
I
Phi Kappa Pit
OS
Tau Kappa Epslkm
0
S
League II
W
L
Alpha Tau Omega
I
0
PI Kappa Alpha
4
1
Kappa Sigma
—
3
Alpha Phi Alpha
2
3
Delia Upsilon
2
3
Phi Kappa Tau
1
4
Delta Tau Delia
0
S

Even though last year's pitching
ace Diefenthaler is gone, five of
the starters are back. Ed Phillips
had the best won-lost record on
last year's staff. Phillips was 4-0,
as he pitched 31 1/3 innings, allowing only nine earned runs for
an ERA of 2.61. Tom Lyons finished last season with a 2-1 record.
Dick Bugeda. who also subs in the
outfield, wound up on the short
end of an 0-3 mark last year. The
other two pitchers, John Linn and
Dave Hornick, had no records.
Dght other pitchers wUI be hoping lo try to win starting roles
this season. They ore Mill D.I
fenenbaugh. Roger Graves. Robert
Heckman. Ed Owen. Waller Schilb.
Bill Shuck. Tun Smith, and Pal V.i
done.
Coach Young will have to go
with an almost untried outfield,
with any pf the 11 candidates
standing a good chance in the
wide-open field. Bob Pool appears
to be the only sure bet for the
starting lineup when the season
opens. The other 10 candidates
are Jim Andrews, Jim Blue, Brian
Briddell.
Dave Crooks.
Ralph
Dresch, John Mahlmeister, Dave
Marshall, Bill Murphy, Sal Piccirillo, and Dick Roberts. Three other
players, Bugeda. Bradford, and
Sheridan, also could sec action in
the outfield

Photo by Yanltell
BATTING PRACTICE—Larry Bradlord Is shown connecting with a fast ball
during varsity baseball practice. Bradford will be calling Ihe signals behind
Ihe plate this season for the Falcons.
choice. Kuzma batted .365 and
scored 22 runs last season. Blackledge was tops in the runa-battedin department with 21. as he hit
for an average of .376.
Jim Mason will be at first base
for the Falcons. He batted .333
as he clobbered four round-trippers
and drove in 13 runs. Pat Sheridan probably will complete the
infield. tast year he handled
chances, muffing only two, for a
.041 fielding average.
lock Harbaugh and Bob Boullon

also are lop contenders for the second base spot Other Inflelders Include lack Brlner. Gary Gray, llm
HUe. llm Hitching.. Joe Hruby. Ed
Purk. and Glenn Rosenlhal.
Handling the catching duties
will he Larry Rradford. Switching
between catching and the outfield
last year. Bradford batted .106
and had nine RBIs. His fielding
average was among the best at
.973. The other catchers on the
squad include Charles Herrick,
Ron Moore, and Don Nelson.

1,500 Women Sign Up
For Spring Courses
More than 1,200 women students
signed up for spring unit general
physical education courses between 11 and 11:15 a.m. last Tuesday, according to Dr. Mary Watt,
associate professor of HPK. 1,500
women arc registered in general
physical education this semester.
The women chose their courses
from 20 activities. Some courses
such as swimming and howling include beginning and intermediate
classes, enabling students to learn
the basic fundamentals of the
course and to advance their skills.
The physical education program is
divided into four units a year, to
give students a chance to fulfill
their requirements and to take
extra courses. The four-unit system also enables the students to
make hettjr use of the outdoor
facilities such as hockey, a fall
sport; and archery, tennis, and
golf, which are played out of doors
in the spring.
Independent League
W
Northwestern
4

L
0

PEs Plus 2

4

0

Splkers
Spartans

3
3

1

1

3

Penthouse Arsonist!

.

The physical education department provides equipment for
most sports. For the casting class,
the department provides spinning
rods and reels, and fly casting
and bait casting rods.
Students arc required to lake
body
mechanics,
a
swimming
course, any sport course, and a
dance course. Dr. Watt stated that
the courses are required, because
the faculty feels that each course
involves activities that are useful
in everyday life.
The courses arc selected and
planned by the Service Class Committee, consisting of Dr. Watt,
chairman; Miss Gertrude F.ppler,
professor of HPE; and Mrs. Amy
Torgerson, assistant professor of
HPE.

1S*0 VARSITY BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
April 1 Findlay
'April t Western Michigan
'April • Western Michigan
AprU 14 WAYNE STATE
•April 15 OHIO U.
■April II OHIO U.
April II ST MARY'S
April II ST. MARY'S
'April 22 Marshall
'April 21 Mar.hall
April 21 DETROIT
April 21 NOTRE DAME
April 30 NOTRE DAME
May 3 EASTERN MICHIGAN
'May I Toledo
'May 7 TOLEDO
May 10 Eastern Michigan
'May 13 MIAMI
'May 14 MIAMI
May II Detroit
May 17 FINDLAY
'May 20 Kent
'May 21 Kent
'Mid-American Conlerence Games
Home Games in Caps

4-Mile Relay Record
Broken By Broncos,Casey Wins Hurdles
A new national record set by
Western Michigan's four-mile relay team highlighted the Western
Michigan Open Meet last Saturday
at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Western's time was almost eight
seconds better than the old standard of 17:21.7 set in 1033 by
the University of Pennsylvania.
Bowling Green also participated
in the record-breaking as Bernie
Casey lowered two field house records in the 60-yard high and low
hurdles with marks of 7.6 and 7.2,
respectively.
Competing against eight other
schools, including Detroit, Ball
State. Notre Dame, and Central
Michigan, the Falcons got another
first from Walt Killian in the
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Darrow Honored By Selection
To Helm i AH'American Team
Bowling (ireen'a phenomenal
all-American guard Jimmy Darrow
has had another laural added to
his basketball scrapbook. Earlier
thi.s week he was selected to the
Helms Athletic Foundation College
Basketball All-American Team.
This is the third all-American honor that Darrow has received this
year. He also was selected on United Press International's second
team, and given honorable recognition from Associated Press.

Warrior Presidents

1

3

0

4

PVs

0

4

However, the East, paced by
Wilkens and Jerry Weat of Weat
Virginia, brought the score to 6665 with just two seconds remaining. The West took the ball out
under its own basket, but Chet
Walker of Michigan State had it
stolen, and Wilkens dropped in
the clincher for the East.
Olympic Tryouts
Ninety-six of the nation's top
amateur basketball players will be
competing today and tomorrow in
Denver, to sec which 12 will represent the United States in the
1900 Olympic Games at Rome this
summer. Bowling Green's Jimmy
Darrow is among participants.

Darrow
The other players .selected to the
Helms All-American Team were:
Oscar Robertson, Cincinnati; Jerry West, West Virginia; Tom
Stith, St. Monaventure; Darrall
Imhoff, California; Jerry Lucas.
Ohio State; Len Wilkens, Providence; William Kennedy, Temple;
and Roger Kaiser, Georgia Tech.
East-West Game
Jimmy Darrow tossetl in 10
points during a losing effort on
Mnrcli.2C.aij, the West all-stars
dropped a thriller to the all-stars
front the East, 67-66, in the thirteenth annual New York HeraldTrihune Fresh Air Fund College
high jump, with a leap of 6-4.
The Broncos, as expected, won
all the relay events, but ItG finished fourth in the mile relay,
second in the 8R0 relay, and third
in the distance medley.
Other Falcons who collected
poinLs included Bob Reublin and
Carroll Rine, who finished second
and fourth in the shot put. and
Ken Campbell, fifth In the pole
vault.
Although hampered by a shoulder injury, Ernie Malzahn returned
to action on the mile relay team.
The Falcons' next action is a
triangular meet with Kentucky and
Miami, Saturday, April 9, at Oxford.

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

DON'TTAKE YOUR HEAVY WINTER
GARMENTS HOME!
Ask About Our Summer Storage Plan.
Only $1.95 (Cleaning Extra) Stores Your
Compete Wardrobe Till Next September
As you finish wearing each garment far the season, bring it in. It
will be cleaned, mothproofed and placed in our solo fireproof storage
vault Next September when you return to school your garments will
then bo freshly pressei and finished. Pay next Mil
Alternate plan — Pick up a big roomy storage box at our store.
Put an your bulky winter and school clothes Is It Oar driver will pick
up the filled box at your dorm or house when ready.

segalls

the best smoke!
a. 1. asmMi Toouat Cs., Wlssua-stuss, X. a

Providence's Len Wilkens paced
the East squad to a come-fromhehind victory as he poured
through eight points in the final
four minutes of the game. Wilkens, who scored the winning basket on a layup in the final two
seconds, was the second-high scorer for the East with 18 points.
Jerry Weat. of West Virginia, led
with 23 points.
The Weat jumped off to an
early lead, hut the East soon
caught up as the game was tied
seven times. The West, led by
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati,
with 20 points, built up a lead of
10 points going into the last 10
minutes of play.

1

Nutcrackers

All-Star game. Darrow scored all
his points on jumpers in the first
half. The game was played in
Madison Square Garden, New
York.

Eight teams are represented in
the Olympic tryouts: Ohio State,
the NCAA winner; two NCAA
all star teams; an all-star team
composed of NAIA players; an
Armed Forces all-star team; and
three teams from the AAU.
Each team in the tryouts will
play three games. The winning
team will be allowed to send a
minimum of five players and no
more than seven to the Olympics.
The others to complete the I 2-man
team will come from the other
teams in the trials. All selections
will be made by a special committee.
In the opening game yesterday,
the Armed Forces all-stars drew
Akron's Goodyear Wingfoots, runners-up in the national AAU tourney. Ohio state was pitted against
the NAIA all-stars The Peoria
Caterpillars, the new AAU champs,
appear against the NCAA small
college all-stars. Darrow'a team
drew Phillips Oilers, champs of
the AAU's National Industrial
League.

CHAT FROM
"THE RACK"
The coordination of colon,
either to match or contrast,
in men's apparel or sports
wear this spring is the best it
has ever been. Olive, gold or
taupe colorings are the basic
fashion colors. They can be
used in contrast to each other
as well aa with the baaic colors of grey, blue or brown.
When you visit "The Rack"
feel free to pick any suit,
sportcoat, or slack and >have
us show you all the coordinating accessories. We'll show
you some ensembles that are
"Real Tough, Men."
New merchandiae is coming
in daily. When "Browsing
be sure to check the following—
Deansgatc natural shoulder
suits, tailored of dacron and
cotton poplin, in colora olive
or natural. Priced at only
$39.98.
Smartly styled springweight
jackets — $10.98 to $14.98.
Short sleeved sport shirts
with button - down collars,
long tails, and tapered body.
New patterns using the latest
colorings.
Dacron - cotton blend hopsack slacks. Pleatleas styling
in new olive and gold shades
that are perfect for contraating sport ensembles.
A new His 'N Her set just
arrived. Jockey matching knit
sportshirta that should please
the Match-mates on Campus.
Attention Coeds — More new
colors and patterns in Jayson
Classic blouses. If you like
colorful blouses be sure to
see this new group.
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2 Movies Portray
Comedy, Tragedy

Live Modern

April Fool' Jokes Modernized
For Sure-Fire Fun, Disaster
By Skip Ftra.rb.r
Today students on this campus, as well as every other campus, will be subjected to pranks and jokes called "April Fool"
jokes. In the past, wallets attached to strings, little comments
like "your slip is showing:," and other such gags have been the
extent of the observance of this occasion. This being the twentieth century and the beginning of the 1960s, I feel that it is
time to update this custom and
"Live Modern" in our approach. Try thli one for sure-fire
fun.
You get a piece of stationery
from the itudent financial aids
office and send the following to a
friend: "Due to the failure of the
United States Government to make
good the loan you have been waiting for since the beginning of the
•emester, your name has been withdrawn from the registrar's office."
Rribe a head resident to go along
with the gag. Have him help your
friend park. After he has been
home for three weeks, no job, no
money, no future, despondent,
hopeless, send him a letter that
says, "April Fool!" Come to think
of It, don't. I never could stand
the sight of blood.
For those heading to Fort Lauderdnle over Easter vacation, try
this one. You are in a plane, flying high above the earth. There's
nothing between you and the
ground, 25,000 feet below. You're
nil alone up there, no way down.
You Bay this not too loudly, but
just loud enough: "Hey, look at
that wing falling off the plane.
There it goes . . . ZOOMMM." This
one in a favorite of insurance
companies.
If you want to use finesse and
KF.ALLY do a job, think of a
friend who is busily enguged in
doing a research paper. This paper
is sensational. He has worked on
it for two years. Columbia Pictures
has offered to buy the movie
i iirhts, and Ernest Hemingway hiis
been signed to do the screenplay.
It is due to sell a million. The

paper is due at 1:30 p.m. today.
You trap this person in the Nest
until three minutes before class.
He holds the only copy of his 4.17page thesis in his sweaty little
palm. He excuses himself and
starts to run to Overman Hall.
You sneak up behind him and trip
him with your umbrella. The paper
goes flying out of his hands Into
three feet of muddy water and the
rest is trampled underfoot by the
masses running to class. As you
run away, yell: "April Fool." Then
reserve a room at Toledo State
Mental Hospital—for you? If you
follow these suggestions, you're
crazier than I am.
Well, it's time for me to go to
class . . . Thanks for the mail . . .
What's this from the financial aid
office? . . . What? ... My loan
didn't come through? . . .

Speech Department
Sponsors Festival
The thirteenth annual One-Act
Play and Poetry Reading Festival
will be held today and tomorrow
at the University. The festival is
sponsored by the Rowling Green
Speech Instructional Center, the
Ohio High School Speech League,
and the National Thespian Society.
All northwestern Ohio high
schools are eligible to participate
in this festival. Schools will he
classified according to membership
or non-membership in the Ohio
Speech League. In addition, schools
in each o fthese groups will be
divided according to size.

4:45 pA. today. Othar lost Items will be displayed In the
lollowina w..k. as par! of the work of the Campus Service!
Committee.

tOSE SOMETHING?—HOT. Ihlnqi looked blurry lately?
Are you bothered by headaches? I! so. check the display
of alaseM In the Union ACIIVUIM office between 3:30 and

Campus Kaleidoscope

Greek N*ews
Sigma Alpha Enellon
More than 50 alumni of the
BGSU chapter of Sigma Alpha
F,psilon fraternity are expected to
return tomorrow for the annual
alumni reception and banquet.
Guests will meet at noon for a
luncheon and then will he taken on
a conducted tour of the campus.
Later the board of directors will
meet to discuss plans for construction of the SAE's new house, to begin in August.
The banquet will be held at
n p.m. with head football Coach
Doyt Perry as the speaker. Coach
Perry's subject will be "Football
in the MAC."
Zela leia Tau
On March 23, Dean and Mrs
Renjamin L. Pierce were guests
at the Zeta Rota Tau house for
dinner.
The members and pledges presented a "St. Patrick's Day" party
March IB. The data affair featured a skit by the pledges.
Tau Kappa Epsllon
Rill Strubbc was elected president of the Tau Kappa Epsilon
pledge class at its recent election.
Other officers are Fred Skelton,
secretary-treasurer; and Wayne
Walters, social chairman.

Humanist Socl.ty- Will m««l at 1
p.m. Sunday, in th» Waynt Room of
Iho Union. "Tno Population Problom
in Asia" will bo dltcu.iod by Nick
Sobioo.
•

•

♦

Work-bop Playora—Will hold a ipo
clal moollna at 7 p.m.. Monday In Iho
Ohio Sullo of tho Union. Tho morlo
"American In Parli." will bo shown.
and points that msmbors havo ac
cumulated In thoator work (hat will bo
crodltod toward Thola Alpha Phi. national spooch honorary, will bo announced.

•

• *

Jowlsh Congregation Will hold Sab
bath sorvlcos at 7:30 p.m. in Prout
ChapoL FITO faculty mombora will assist Norman Lodorman. prosldont of
ftwish Congregation. In conducting Iho
sorvlco.

•

* *

Carnation Room—Jim Fluko and his
band will play from 9 to midnight
tonight and tomorrow nlaht.

•

• •

Lutheran Studont Association- Will
moot from I p.m. to 11 p.m. tomorrow.
at St. Mark's Lutheran Church, to color
Eastor tggs for tho Easter egg hunt
that will bo given for St. Mark's chll
dron on Sunday aftornoon.
Thsro wfll bo a Joint mooting with
tho Episcopal Church at 6:30 p.m..

Sunday, to discuss tho topic. "Public vs.
Parochial Schools."
• e e
Delta Nu Alpha, transportation fraternity— A representative from tho Toledo
Lucas County Port Authority will speak
on "Opportunities In Foreign Trade" at
7:30 p.m. Monday. In the Wayne Room
of the Union. The mooting is open to
all Interested students.
see
Slgm? Alpha lota — The following
women were pledged to Sigma Alpha
Iota, women's national professional music honor society: Sally Tlppin. Bonnie
Moore. Pat Shields. Pat Brown. Marda
Mont*e. Cathy Jackman. Kathleen Mc
Kee. Normi Jean Knelsler. and Polly
Miller.
e * •
Sigma Theta Epsilon. Methodist Men's
fraternity—Held a formal pledge ceremony March 27 at the UCF House.
Eleven men became pledges of the PI
chapter, which is In the process of reorganisation. Members of the chapter at
Western Michigan University were present to conduct the pledge ceremony.
The 11 pledges are: David Hall. Ronald Bell. Harold Miller. Clarence Street
or. Douglas Hlnkle. Clark Tlbblts. Lee
Roach. Robert Doyle. Larry McLean. Ed
Wirt. and Grant Rosensteel.
Any student Interested In joining this
organisation can gel further Information from the ROT. Will Power.

Comedy and tragedy will make
an appearance this week end in
the main auditorium. At 7 p.m.
today the "Little World of Don
Camillo" will be the campus movie. "We Are All Murderers" will
he the second feature, at 9 p.m.
The order will be reversed tomorrow night.
The "little world of I>on Camillo" is a village somewhere in
northern Italy, in the Po Valley.
Here there is wakened a spirited
but friendly rivalry between the
militant parish priest, Don Camillo (played by fernandel) and his
long-time adversary, Peppone, the
Communist mayor.
The two men fight over fie construction of a community center.
the milking of cows during a farm
strike, and a football game between party comrades and parishioners. At one point, the priest and
the mayor slug it out in the church
belfry as the ringing bells punctuate their punches.
"We Are All Murderers" is two
French movies in one. The first
sets the scene for the second by
showing how a murderer is spawned in the collaboration of bad heredity and a worse environment.
During the German occupation
of France, a young man accidentally becomes involved with the re.
sistancc movement and is made
into a killer.
Mere begins the second part:
an indictment of capital punish
ment. particularly as it is practised in France, in a portrayal of the
condemned man's last days.

UCF Visits Michigan
On Week-End Retreat
Camp Onsted in Michigan will
be the scene of the United Chris
tion Fellowship's retreat this week
end.
The campers will leave at 8:80
p.m. Friday, April 1 and will be
back in Rowling Green by noon
Sunday, April :i. There will be a
charge of $4.B0 a person for the
week-end retreat.

University Union-Second Anniversary Events
"Symphony Of Winds" Concert
BGSU Concert Band-Grand Ballroom
Sunday, April 3—8:15 p.m.

Debate: BGSU vs. Harvard
(■rand Ballroom
Thursday, April 7—8 p.m.

Among the selections to be presented !>y the BGSU
Concert Band in its "Symphony of Winds" Concert at
8:15 p.m. Sunduv, April 3. in the Crund Ballroom is
"The Magnificat,' written by Cardon V. Burnhum in
commemoration of the 50tb Anniversary of Bowling
Green State University and dedicated to the Band and
to its conductor, Roy J. Weger. Mr. Burnhnm is Director of Choral Activities at BGSU.
The 75-piece Concert Band has prepared u truly
pleasing program for Sunday night. Besides "The
Magnificat," the program will include "Toccata and
Fugue in D Minor by I. S. Bach; "Lincolnshire Posy."
which is a scries of folk tunes by Percy Grainger;
"Spnnische Geigen" by Helmut Zucharias; "Concertino
for Flute and Band" by Chaminade. with Frederick
Wilkins. nationally known flutist, as guest soloist;
"March and Chorale" bv Hubert Washburn; and
"Jericho" by Morton Gould.

Two of the country's top teams will debate the (iiicslion. "Resolved, that ciilleges and universities should
withdraw from the National Defense Student Loan
Program." This <[iicstion has caused much discussion in
higher education circles recently because of Title II of
the National Defense Education Act of 1958. This portion of the law requires a student receiving a National
I Mama loan to sign tin oath of allegiance to the United
Stales and an affidavit declaring that he does not belong to or believe in any organization seeking to overllirow the government of this country.
Harvard University is one of eighteen institutions
thai have withdrawn from the loan program because of
this requirement; its team will debate the affirmative
side of the question. The BGSU team will take the
negative, since BGSU is one of more than a thousand
institutions participating in the loan program. Dave
Miller and Mike Phenegar will represent BGSU in the
debate. No admission will be charged for this event.

Bowling Demonstrations

Contemporary Religious Prints

By Tony Lindemann—Buckeye Room
Wednesday, April 6
Tony Ljidemann, known throughout the bowling world
as one of the best, will present two clinic and exhibition-type shows in the Buckeye Room of the Union
Wednesday afternoon and evening, April 6. Exact
limes will lie posted on the bulletin board in the Union
l.ulil". There will be no admission charge.
A member of the Bowling Promotion Staff of the
American Machine and Foundry Company (which
manufactures AMI- pinspotters such as those in the
Union). Mr. Lindemann is featured on the AMFproduced "Bowling Time" and "Bowling Stars" film
series which have won him recognition throughout the
country.
He has won numerous bowling championships, including the BPAA National Doubles Crown with Buzz
Fazio and the ABC All-Events crown fa 1851. He has
two sanctioned 300 games; has an average for the past
five years of 209; and a sparkling 793 as his high series.

From Cincinnati Art Museum
All Week—Promenade Lounge
On loan from the Sloniker Collection of the Cincinnati
Art Museum are contemporary religious prints by leading artists from fourteen countries. Among those represented are such well-known names at Salvador Dali,
Georges Ronault. and Pablo Picasso.
The prints are primarily representative of the intense personal expressions of the artists' religious feelings. They are executed in a variety of techniques and
are as different from one another as are the individual
artists themselves. Many of the subjects are drawn from
the life of Christ, but the collection also includes studies
of such Old Testament figures as Jacob and Esau, the
prophet Ezekicl. King Solomon, Moses and Aaron, and
Adam and Eve.
The collection, assembled by Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Sloniker, is said to be the most comprehensive of its
kind in existence. It was recently presented to the
Cincinnati Art Museum and is now a part of the
Museum's permanent collection.

REGULARLY IN YOUR UNION. CURBSTONE, Mondays at 3:30 p.m.; MATINEE HOUR, Tuesdays at 3:30
p.m.; BOOKS AND COFFEE, Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.;
and Coaus Horn, Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m.
CARNATION ROOM: Fridays and Saturdays from 9
p.m. to midnight; delightful buffet on Sundays from
noon to 2 p.m. and 5 to 7 p.m.

and Sunday, 12:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. BARBERSHOP:
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily except Wednesdays and
Sundays.

BUCKEYE ROOM: Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.;

BOOKSTORE: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.; Saturdays. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Closed Sundays.

PHEASANT ROOM: Daily 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 5
to 7 p.m. FALCON'S NEST: Monday through Friday,
7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to midnight;
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

NO OTHER BUILDING so hilly
the University as the University
no doubt, the careful planning
struction. It is safe to sav that into no
gone so much thought, discussion, and

exemplifies the forward progress of
Union. The major reason for this is,
that was done in advance of conother building on the Campus has
effort.

The story of the Union dates back more than ten years to 1948 when a
Student Committee was appointed to explore the needs and possibilities for
erecting a Union. After a year and a half the committee was dissolved because
a lack of funds made construction impossible at that time; but a Union fee
was established so that a fund would be built up.
In 1952 President McDonald appointed a new committee ,to restudy the
situaUon and make specific recommendations regarding the facilities to constitute the best possible Union. Members of the committee visited many of the
major unions in this part of the country for ideas and canvassed the student
body for suggestions. A year later. It made a detailed report on It* findings
and recommendations.
Work of planning the Union went steadily forward. In 1954. to aid in this
planning President McDonald visited a number of major unions throughout
the country to obtain further ldeas-on what would be desirable to Incorporate
In a Union and what should be avoided. Bids for construction were opened in
July 1955 and following the awarding of contracts, ground was broken in
October of that year.
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Cost of the Union was approximately $2,750,000 for construction, equipment and furnishings. Of this amount. $1,150,910.98 was available—In cash and
anticipated receipts by the time construction would be completed—from the
following sources: $572,532.43 from Union building fees paid by students from
February 1949 through December 1957: $17,920 In gifts by members of the
faculty and administration; and $560.45855 from University funds available
for this purpose and authorized for the Union by the Board of Trustees of the
University. The remainder was raised through a special bond issue of $1,600,000
authorized by the Trustees, with the principal and interest to be paid over
a 40-year period from the revenues of the Union.
An estimated thirtv thousand persons visited the Union during its Grand
Opening April 11. 12. and 13. 1958. At a luncheon on Aprtl 12. President
McDonald dedicated the University Union "(1) to the Intellectual stimulation
of our students our faculty, and all others who make use of its facilities;
(2) to the furtherance of cultural Interests; (3> to the development of human
personality; (4> to the strengthening of our ties of loyalty to our State and
nation and our appreciation of the peoples of the world; and (5) to the
fostering of our religious faith and the achievement of a higher spiritual level
In our personal lives."
The Union was an Instantaneous success in every respect; and Its use by
students—by the entire University community. In fact—has been Increasing
steadily. In Its first two years the Union has been the scene of approximately
3.000 meetings of various kinds; 700 luncheons and dinners; 250 coffee hours
and teas; 50 receptions; 192 dances; 150 bridge parties; 75 conferences, Including those of national, regional, and state organizations; and 14 Artist
Series performances. But these figures Indicate only a portion of its use. both
formal and Informal, and Its Influence on Uie University community. The
many and varied activities, including those planned by the University Union
Activity Organization composed of student-faculty committees, with Richard
A. Lenhart as program director, provide firm evidence of the achievement of
the purposes and hopes for the Union which President McDonald outlined
in his dedicatory address two years ago.
We Invite you to continue this use of your Union. You will note on the
distinctive crest of the Union appears the one word "Welcome." In all our
plans It Is our deepest desire that every visitor to the Union will find an
atmosphere that will make him feel Indeed truly "Welcome."

This announcement prepared by the Brochure Committee of the Public Information Department, University Union Activities Organization

F. M. Cobb
Director. University Union

